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The Honorable John Comyn 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, Taxas 7871 l-2548 

Dear Attomey General Cornyn: 

As you may know, Iegislsrion has been offered in tie Texas Legisla~ to prescribe how the obligations of 
Texas as the host state under the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal compact are ID be fulfilled now thar 
a license for the Hudspeth County site has been denied. 

It has recently been suggested that an “assured isolation facility” (sometimes referred to as nn “assured storage 
facility”) for low-level radioactive waste should be developed instead of a disposal facility of the type that was 
proposed for FJudspeth county. 
isolation facility. 

Neither the Compact nor any otber law 1 know of defines an assured 

I would appreciate your opinion 04 whether the development of an assured isoalation facility for Compact 
WBSIC would satisfy Texas’ oblications as host atate under the Compact and, if not, whether a change in 
federal law would be required for Texas to pursue this coome. 

On a related matter, it is my undersrandiag (in part ftnm watching events unfold over the years at DOB’s 
Pantzx facility in Amarillo) rhat Texas has LIO legal power to regulate the handling or disposal of DOE 
radioactive waste within dte state, and that this would remain the ca6e for a private facility operated under 
contract to DOE to handle such waste. I would appreciate your opinion on whetbcr Texas has the power to 
adopt a law for tbe purpose of precluding a private company Porn contraoting for the disposal ofDOE low- 
level radioactive wa6te at a private sits witbin Texas, 

Since dls tegisiamrc curiently has bills under active condderatioa TO address these issues, I would be very 
gratefil to hew from you as soou 84 possible. 

Thank you. 

Siooemly. 

Stare Representative 


